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Class of '82 enters Allegheny 
by Bill Goettler 

In weather typical of Mead-
ville, the class of 1982 arrived 
It Sunday to a hot and humid 
day which turned into a down-
pour and a hail storm before 
parents had left the campus. All 
seemed to go smoothly, how-
ever, as the nearly 550 freshmen 
unloaded from nearly as many 
cars and settled into "comfor-
table dorm living." 

As meetings with faculty 
and student advisors began, 
President Lawrence Lee Pelletier 
told parents that Allegheny 
will look for maturity from its 
newest clasF and hopes that 
parents will allow the same. The 
speech, sprinkled with humor, 
empathized with the parents 
and yet calmly insisted that the 
time had now come for student's 
to begin taking responsibility 
for their own lives in the four 
year experience that will change 
sons and daughters from ado-
lescents into adults. 

After four days of orienta- 

by Harry Kloman 

"Our orientation," said 
Counseling Center Director 
Richard Chafey, "is in terms of a 
normal development, that we all 
go through an amount of stress 
in life." Chafey added, new 
students should understand, 
"you don't have to be in pain or 
suffering" to seek help at the 
Center. 

"I think we have been 
successful," Chafey added, "in 
creating a kind of image where 
the students see the Center as a 
place for help and not as a clinic. 
We had over 500 students use 
the Counseling Center (last year) 
just for individual counseling." 

In addition to personal 
counseling services, the Center 
sponsors many programs 
designed to aid "personal 
growth." The Human Potential 
Seminars, which will begin later 
this year, provide a "personal 
growth - group experience." 
Chafey is planning as assertive-
ness training workshop for later 

tion, which included testing, 
planning and informational 
meetings, the freshmen will 
begin classes tomorrow, ac-
companied by over 1,200 upper-
classmen. 

According to Mary Quinio, 
Assistant Director of Admis-
sions, 588 freshmen payed the 
$100 fee insuring their place in 
the class of 1982. About 548 
arrived Sunday. The remainder 
have since decided against Alleg-
heny. 

A record number of ap-
plications were received by the 
college last year, making the 
competition  especi ally tough. 
Over 1900 application were 
received, nearly a five percent 
increase over last year. 

There is a somewhat smaller 
class than in recent years, 
however, to keep the college's 
enrollment at 1,800. According 
to Ms. Quinio ,, the class appears 
to be a fine one. The SAT scores 
are well above the national 
averages. AlliighanW& freshmen 

this year. 
People Enjoying People 

(P.E.P.) allows stuaent,s 
other individuals with similar 
extra-curricular or academic 
interests. Students fill out a 
P.E.P. information sheet which 
will be shared with others of 
similar interests or hobbies. A 
computer printout of students 
and their interests will soon be 
available in either the Cochran 
Hall lobby or from the Coun-
seling Center. 

Numerous informational 
brochures offer students coun-
seling help. "Learning 
to Relax," "Coping with Pres-
sure," "Interpersonal Rela- 
tions," "Decision Making," 
"Self-assessment" and "Race 
Awareness" are among the 
topics examined in series of 
brochures available to students 
through the Counseling Center. 

A Study Skill Outreach 
Program will be taken into 
dormitories later this term. 
According to Chafey, the pro-
gram will seek to "introduce  

average a 530 verbal score, and a 
570 math score, as opposed to a 
national average of 429 and 465 
respectively. Additionally, 68% 
of the class of 1982 graduated in 
the top one fifth of their high 
school class. 

Over ten states are repre-
sented, with the majority of 
students coming from Pennsyl-
vania, New York and New 
Jersey. Foreign countries repre-
sented include Germany, Switz-
erland, Ganya, Belgium, Nor-
way, Austria, Canada, Puerto 
Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

Twenty-three minority 
students will be entering the 
freshman class, keeping the 
school average of about 4%. 110 
students have some sort of 
alumni ties. Quinio said that 
figure speaks well for Alle-
gheny's continuing reputation, 
and the respect that alumni have 
for the school. 

The new class has 273 men 
and 275 women, keeping 
Allegheny's ideal of a near 
50-50 balance. 

students to appropriate study 
habits and skills." Counseling 
tenter student assi.tanLs Sue 
Spencer and Dana Bullock will 
aid in conducting the Outreach 
Program. 

Lunch Time Learning 
returns on September 28 with a 
lecture by former College Trea-
surer Allan B. Edwards, who 
recently returned from a trip to 
Egypt. Edwards will present 
slides and speak on the topic, 
"Egypt is the Nile." L.T. L. is a 
series of informal afternoon 
(12:30 p.m. ) lectures by faculty, 
administrators and guest 
speakers. Edwards retired in 
1977 after thirty years of service 
to the college as economics pro-
fessor, business manager and 
treasurer. 

Finally, the Counseling 
Center offers excellent oppor-
tunity for students to "see 
someone on a one-to-one basis," 
Chafey said. "Students can 
almost always get to see some-
one very soon," he added. "All 
they have to do is stop in or call 
for an appointment." Th. 
Counseling Center is located in 
the Oddfellows Home, one block 
up from Baldwin Hall dormitory 
on North Main Street. 

by Denny Cochran 

Excellent 	opportunities 
exist for new students to get 
involved with WARC-FM, Alle-
gheny's student-run radio 
station. Last year's staff of over 
100 students has decreased due 
to "a high senior turnover," 
according to General Manager 
Dave McElhatten. 

Openings in announcing, 
news, sports, production, 
engineering, publicity and spe-
cial programming will allow 
considerable involvement by 
new personnel. Announcers, 
however, require a Federal 

by Coy Smith 

Originating in 1876 from a 
student-run corporation, the 
CAMPUS is now in its 102nd 
year. Throughout its existence, 
the CAMPUS has had a history 
of varied formats and vicious 
battles over management .  

The name arose not only 
because of Allgheny's physical 
surroundings, but also from the 
original meaning of "campus," a 
free place or field where the 
Romans exercised or had com-
petitive games. Later the word 
became known as a place of 
action. With this meaning in 
mind the CAMPUS became a 
publication of literary action. 

The first issue of 1876 
stated, "The CAMPUS, laying 
technicality aide, is m independ-
ent paper, devoted to the 
advantage of no individual party 
or society, but controlled by 
what we deem to be literary and 
college interests." The good 
foundations, however, were 
often crippled by politics—
mainly financing. When the 
college paper first appeared it 
was supported by fifty shares of 
stock sold at $2.00 per share. By 
1886 the fraternities held 25 
shares of stock and the inde-
pendents held the other 25 
shares. When the shareholders 
came to vote it became an 
obstinate 25-25 tie between a 
fraternity manager and editor 

Communications Commission 
(FCC) third class license with 
broadcast endorsement. 

If WARC finds 45 people 
willing to take the FCC exam, 
the FCC will administer it on 
campus. Otherwise, students 
must take the exam in Buffalo. 
Interested students should send 
their name, box number and 
$.50 (for a study guide) to 
WARC, Box C. Books may also 
be purchased at the WARC 
office or studios, located on the 
second floor of Cochran Hall 
(Post Office). 

McElhatten emphasizes that 
WARC is not just a source of  

and an independent manager and 
editor. 

By 1893 the faculty urged a 
new system be put into exist-
ence. At that time the constitu-
tion was changed, allowing the 
editorial staff to be chosen by 
competition. Management was 
then in the hands of the fratern-
ities. 

The corporation finally died 
and the student government 
started financing the paper. This 
caused problems when in 1974 
ASG disagreed with the CAM-
PUS editorial policy and threat-
ened bankruptcy. Since that 
time, the Student Government 
has been allowed no part in the 
editorial policy of the paper. 

With history behind and a 
new year ahead, the Editorial 
Board and staff expect the 
1978-79 academic year to be 
one of journalistic excellence. 
The CAMPUS is expanding from 
an average of 8 pages per week 
to a new average of 12 pages pee 
week. These changes and im. 
provements will require much 
input from both freshmen and 
upperclassmen. Any one inter-
ested in contributing to the 
newspaper in any form, may 
come to the CAMPUS office in 
room U210 of the Campus 
Center building. All staff and 
Editorial Board members are 
chosen by application and inter-
view with current members. 

music entertainment for stu-
dents. "Most of our Executive 
Board and station personnel," he 
states, "had no experience in 
broadcasting before working for 
WARC. We caw good profes-
sional equipment, a broad-based 
learning experience and the 
opportunity for practical train-
ing if you want to go further in 
broadcasting." 

WARC will hold its organi-
zational meeting Thursday night 
in the Quigley Hall auditorium. 
Freshmen and transfer students 
meet a. 7:0,0 p.m., upperclass-
men at 30. "" ARC will also 
broadcast 	 at the 
activities -I 	 "ternoon. 

Counseling Center offers services 

WARC seeks new personnel 
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"Animal house" 
hits home 

by A.B. Vahrk 

The abounding popularity of "National Lampoon's 
Animal House" in theaters this summer leads me to think 
just how very sophomoric life here at Allegheny can be 
(not to mention freshmanic, junioric, and senioric). 
Actually, "sophomoric" is a very prejudicial term. Thus, 
to offset the injustice of the term, I would like to examine 
the three counterparts to "sophomoric" and see what the 
terms imply. 

Freshmanic: Monday at lunch a freshman walked up 
to my table and said, "Do you mind if a dumb, idiot 
freshman sits with you?" He was kidding, of course, but I 
still resented his need to denegrate himself before upper-
classmen. While advising a group of freshmen, I began a 
conversation on home towns. Through the silence which 
followed my question, I began to think that the freshmen 
in my group were hatched from eggs and didn't have 
home towns. Freshmen seem able to say degrading things 
but not to offer serious information. Sadly, they will be 
the first to label upperclassmen "unfriendly." Truly, 
freshmanic behavior. 

Junioric: When I was a sophomore, a senior told me, 
"You've got to learn to disregard anything a person does 
before his senior year." Unfortunately, too many juniors 
believe this and waste their junior year acting like they've 
got the school down pat. "We're not freshmen," they think 
to themselves, "so we're not green. We're not sophomores, 
so we've got better things to do than put down freshmen, 
the only group subordinate to us. But, NEXT year we'll 
be seniors. Let's get in some practice." I estimate that a 
majority of student organizations are usually run by 
juniors. Too much, too soon, handled not too well. Come 
down, folks. 

Senioric: I'm a senior and I hate myself for it. Seniors 
have three years behind them and should know the ropes. 
And Lordy Be, they certainly act like it. I don't know if I 
can say "prick" in a college paper read by mature adults, 
but If I could I'd call seniors by that name. Those aren't 
rumors: seniors who can't handle their seniority well can 
be very unpleasant. By the fourth year, the click-groups 
have formed. I DARE you to try and penetrate. 

Of course, I offer extremes. Not all freshmen put 
themselves down, not all juniors act like they know it all, 
and not all seniors shut out the rest of the college com-
munity. And as for sophomores? According to the dic-
tionary, "sophomoric" means: "of or pertaining to a 
sophomore; intellectually precocious; immature." 
Sophomoric? Perhaps because sophomores often act like 
one year at school qualifies them for faculty tenure, they 
are indeed sophomoric. But, too, so are freshmen, juniors 
sod seniors. I think a better term would be "humanic," as 
in "human nature." We all do it. Even me. Even me. Yes, 
indeed, even me. 

NosE -To TUE 614 sTONE- 
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To the new students: 
First of all, we'd like to welcome you and hope that 

your orientation to Allegheny has been enjoyable. 
This letter is particularly addressed to the freshman 

who have just arrived at Allegheny, but we certainly 
wouldn't want to discourage any upperclassmen from 
once again reading about the Allegheny Student Govern-
ment (ASG). 

Hopefully, most of you will acquaint yourselves with 
ASG at the Activities Fair; we'd like to emphasize some of 
the powers and services of student government at Alleg-
heny and invite you to become involved with it. 

You can read about the organization of ASG in The 
Compass. But the most important point we'd like to bring 
out is that ASG is the only official voice for students in 
what goes on at Allegheny. We, the executive branch, and 
the Council, represent you to the administration in 
Bentley. We are your means to an end: representation in 
the decisions that determine your future at Allegheny. 
Therefore, your involvement is vital if you want to have a 
say in these matters. It is true that an individual can be 
heard at a small college like Allegheny, but ASG repre-
sents the will of all the students to the college administra-
tors. 

We are very fortunate that we have many of the 
powers ASG does exercise.At many schools, student 
government is crippled, unable to do more than complain 
to the higher-ups. Perhaps this was true at your high 
school. But at Allegheny, the power is real. Every year the 
college allots about $75,000 to ASG in order to budget 33 
organizations on campus. These organizations range from 
the newspaper and yearbook to the Outing Club (AOC) 
and several club sports. Students on Council, as well as the 
executives, decide the budgets and administer them. 

Students: 
Maybe you just got to Alleghey, but sooner or later 

you'll be looking for ways to get off campus for a breath-
er. When you do, you should look into the Allegheny 
Outing Club (AOC). As an Allegheny student, you are a 
member of the outing club and entitled to participate in 
all the club activities. AOC is run by students to serve the 
student body and make available a wide variety of out-
door sports. The club owns a lot of outdoor equipment, 
including tents, sleeping bags, backpacks, canoes, cross 
country skis and rafts. Each Thursday, in A104 Doane 
Hall at 6:45 pm, the club meets to organize trips for the 
up-coming weekend. 

AOC invites you to join in the enjoyment of the 
outdoors. Weekend trips, such as white water canoeing, 

&T AN ART MIUDR WITti 
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MAWING  ?  

Almost every major organization on campus is funded by 
ASG, quite autonomous from any overriding body. 

ASG is also responsible for the student representation 
on Student/Faculty and Student/Trustee Committees, the 
major governing units of the College. Through appoint-
ment by the executives (President & V.P.) and confirma-
tion by Council, students have equal say as faculty in such 
areas as college curriculum, housing, admissions, sports 
programs and cultural events on campus. 

ASG is also the provider of many student services at 
Allegheny that would not be possible otherwise. We 
provide you with refrigerators for your rooms, films, and 
in many cases, a way to get home through our charter bus 
service. We print a telephone book of the College com-
munity as well as a Faculty-Course Evaluation which is 
particularly useful for new students. We maintain a 
student store where you can buy and sell merchandise 
(behind the Pinball Machines in the C.C.) and a record 
service where you can get records at discount prices. We 
organize Homecoming and bring excellent music to the 
Allegheny Concert Stage — we have had Billy Joel, Bruce 
Springsteen, and Bonnie Raitt in recent years. 

So, as you can see, ASG does have relevance to your 
life. Become involved by running for representative in 
your dorm. Or drop us a card that you're interested (Box 
60) and we'll get back to you. If you have a gripe or 
question about Allegheny, come talk to us. We're located 
on the second floor of the C.C. We will be coming around 
to your dorms to answer your questions in a few weeks. 
Become involved in ASG and make it work for you. 

Thank you, 

K. Scott Baker, President of ASG 
Susan E. Cox, Vice-President of ASG 

backpacking or rock climbing, offer you the chance to 
relax and have fun, to learn new outdoor skills, or to share 
your own skills with students and faculty. AOC equip-
ment is also available for you to rent at extremely low 
costs if you want to get out on your own. 

The executive board wishes the freshmen luck in their 
studies, but when you need a break, come see us. Our 
office, on the second floor of the Campus Center behind 
the TV lounge, is open daily from 6 to 7 pm. 

Cathy Losch 
AOC Co-coordinator 

P.S. See our. display at the Activities Fair. You can't miss 
it, look for the flat canoe. 

Campus C411131r 
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Letters to the Editor 
The CAMPUS welcomes feedback from its readers. Letters 
to the editor should be concise. Deadlines for all letters 
are Sundays at 6 pm. The CAMPUS reserves the right to 
edit any material. Mail should be addressed to Box 12. 

A.S.G. execs welcome Freshmen 

AOC offers fresh air 

Stoney knows 
ED NOTE: Do you have an insurmountable problem that 
makes your life miserable? See your SAR or visit the 
Counseling Center. If you want to sound off, Stoney will 
listen and give you the advice you deserve. Send your 
letters to Stoney, Box 12. 

Managing Editor — Bill Goettler 
Business Manger — Patty Slovick 
Ad Manager — Bob Long, Mike Holden 
Layout Editor — Coy Smith 
Copy Editor — Pam Steele, Gale Longfellow 
Asst. Copy Editor — Katie Maranz 
Ed. Page Editor —Cathy Losch 
Sports Editor — Mike Roberson 
Photography Editor — Paul Booth 

Editorial policy is determined by the Editorial Board. 
Opinions expressed editorially are those of a simple 
majority of the entire board and not necessarily those of 
the college or the Allegheny Student Government. Copies 
of the editorial vote- are kept on file for one term. 
Members of the F ,itorial Board are: Bill Goettler, 
Carlotta Harrison, Mike Holden, Cathy Losch, Sandy 
Scutaro, r Smr and Todd Steck. 

Dear Stoney, 
My student advisor took me to a party instead of 

helping me arrange my schedule, so I did it alone. Luckily 
I heard about the duck courses from my big brother. I had 
it all figured out; no 8 o'clocks, only one final exam, no 
labs. It was a great schedule fulfilling two of my distribu-
tion requirements. Then I went to registration. Closed. 
Closed. Closed. Now I've got chem. 1, math 6 and bio 3. 
Can I change this ungodly load during the first week of 
classes? 

Pre-med Patsie 

Dear Pat, 
The Campus Center shows movies at least once a 

week, concerts or coffee houses every couple weeks, 
dances, etc. The frats party three times a week. Then 
there are the hall parties, the dorm parties, and the 
off-campus parties. For you, there's a study cube in the 
basement of the library that faces a blank wall on three 
sides. Use it in good spirits or wash down the college 
commode. 

Dear Stoney, 
At the all-college dance I met this really cool guy that 

danced like a grasshopper with gangrene. He asked me 
to a frat party this weekend, and I really want to go, you 
know, but I feel really stupid dancing with a spat. How 
do I tell him he can't dance? 

Disco Delight 

Dear Disco Delight, 
All that frat boy wants is your darling disco derriere, 

so shake it and shut up. 

Dear Stoney, 
The girl next door plays her stereo for everyone in 

the dorm. My books bounce off the shelf, and I haven't 
slept one night yet. When I asked her to please turn down 
the tunes she had the nerve to slam the door in my face 
and call me a b.. My mother would just die. At home 
we believe in courtesy. What do I do? 

Helpless 

Dear Helpless, 
Go home. 
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Thursday: 
8:15 Coffeehouse, featuring 

an Allegheny Alumni, Jack 
Bailey. 

8:15 A free concert in the CC 
Auditorium, with Canada's 'Wolf 
at the Door.' Wolf At The Door 
is a progressive rock band with a 
difference. Two women, both 
talented musicians, lead Wolf's 
performance playing rock violin, 
guitar, flute, and percussion. The 
band combines fine instru-
mentals with great vocal har-
monies to produce a kind of 
rock music that projects a 
sophisticated sound without 
losing its appeal to popular 
audiences. Wolf At The Door's 
music is both musically 
interesting 	and 	erotically 
entertaining. 

5:00-6:00 	A picnic for all 
students on the South Hall lawn! 

9:00 	50 Cent Flick 
Outlaw Josey Wales, starring Clint 
. East wood. 

Today: 
2:30-5:00 	The Activities 

Fair in the CC Lobby will allow 
students to become aware of the 
social and recreational organiza-
tions of Campus. 

Friday: 

Starfire, a live top 40 disco 
band, will provide the music for 
a dance to be held in the CC 
main lobby. Come on over 
and shake your boodie! 
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Saturday: 
"Welcome Back" featuring 

`Dacota' from 12 til 3 pm, and 
Yankee from 3:30 til 7 pm. 
Come over and enjoy a relaxing 
day on the C.C. Lawn and listen 
to some good Country Rock 
music! 
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Gators begin new season 
By Todd Steck 

Bethany, Carnegie-Mellon, 
Case Western Reserve, Hiram, 
John Carroll and Thiel prowler 
the opposition as Allegheny 
takes aim on a seventh consecu-
tive PAC All-Sports trophy this 
season. Five sports will compete 
first term, including football, 
soccer, cross-country, women's 
tennis and volleyball. 

The football team arrived 
early to begin training for their 
Sept. 23 season opener against 
Bethany. With 21 lettermen 
graduated from last year's team, 
Sports Director Norm Sund-
strom anticipates a competitive 
season. Coach Timer hopes the 
18 returning lettermen will be 
able to "sustain the program", 
and provide the necessary lead-
ership. Due to the graduation of 
quarterback Jim Schaeffer and 
running back Mark Matlak, there 

are two key positions up for 
grabs. 

The toughest competition 
for the conference title will 
come from CMU: a team which 
appears to be as strong as last 
season, when they handed the 
Gators their only conference 
loss. Allegheny , will replace 
powerhouse Westminster on 
their schedule with Geneva 
College. 

The soccer team, under 
coach Tom Erdos, also began 
early training. The team's first 
match will be played at home, 
against Alliance College Satur-
day at 1 pm. Players Mike Maul 
and Jeff Wright are expecting a 
first place finish this season. The 
soccer squad lost just three 
seniors to graduation last year, 
and has good depth at all posi-
tions with the exception of 
goalie. 

Last year the team's only 
loss came at the hands of Case-
Western Reserve. That loss,  

coupled with a Bethany tie, left 
the Gators in third place. Beth-
any and Case-Western are 
expected to give Allegheny the 
most trouble in their quest to 
regain the league title. 

The cross-country team be-
gins this season under new head 
coach, Fiore Bergamasco. Ber-
gamasco was the cross-country 
and track coach at Meadville 
High School where he led the 
Bulldogs to a 67-12 record over 
five years. The Gator harriers are 
looking for their first league title 
in this, their 20th season of 
competition with PAC schools. 
The harriers have six returning 
lettermen on the nine-man 
upperclass roster. Case-Western 
will be the team to beat this 
season as they aim to defend 
their 11th straight league title. 

Two women's teams begin 
their season this term. The 
tennis and volleyball teams hold 
their organizational meetings in 
Montgomery gym tommorow at  

4:00 pm. Tennis coach Lona 
Lesh is confident the team will 
finish first this season while 
predicting an undefeated season. 
Last year Allegheny was 
runner-up, losing by one point in 
a play-off, with Westminster. 
Coach Lesh says Westminster 
hasn't improved this season and 
Allegheny will know how to 
prepare for them. The team lost 
two varsity players, while having 
seven return for another year of 
play. Since training has just 
begun, the freshmen have yet to 
be looked at. This season Ms. 
Lesh will stress basics and 
player conditioning. With the 
first match on the 26th, at 
home, against Clarion, training 

will be rushed. The team has a 
rough schedule this season with 
Grove City, Mercyhurst, Slip- 
pery Rock and Geneva being the 
stronger teams on the schedule. 

The volleyball team is ex- 
' petting good things from their 
new coach Kathy Knight. Coach 
Knight is an experienced coach 
from the U. of Indiana. The 
team has had troubles the 

•past couple years, but Knights is 
expected to bring stability to the 
team while steering it in a 
winning direction. 

Several openings remain on 
both the tennis and the volley-
ball teams; students are encour-
aged to come to the organiza-
tional meetings tomorrow. 

Corning 
attractions .. . . . . at the 

Campus Center 
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Playshop Theater sets auditions 
The Playshop Theatre of 

Allegheny College is an organi-
zation where both faculty and 
students work together to pro-
duce plays of various genres—
from Shakespeare to Oriental 
theatre. The Playshop is cur-
rently preparing. for its first 
production, a series of one act 
plays, directed by members 
of the staff. Auditions for this 
series of four plays are scheduled 
for late this week. For more  

information, consult the "Call- 
board" on first floor Arter or 
any member of the Drama 
Department faculty. 

In addition to the one act 
plays the season consists of 
other major productions. The 
second production of first term 
is Lion in Winter. William 
Walton, chairman of the Drama 
Department, and Tessa Smith, 
who studied at the Royal 
Academy in London, will be  

creating the roles of Henry II 
and Eleanor of Aquitaine. 
Twelfth Night will be produced 
second term. La Ronde will 
start third term., with The Run-
ner Stumbles as the commence-
ment play. 

All auditions are open and 
all are encouraged to attend. 
Anyone interested in the tech-
nical aspects of Playshop contact 
Stuart Sweet, Room 12 in Arter 
Hall and keep your eye on the 
Callboard. 
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RADIO MEETING 

WARC Organizational Meeting 
will be this Thursday in the 
Quigley Hall Auditorium. 
Freshmen come at 7:30, Upper-
classmen at 8:30. There are 
openings in announcing, sports, 
news, publicity, special pro-
gramming, and production. 
Come get involved in your radio 
station. 

SAGA MEETING 

Attention all college work 
study SAGA employees. Organi-
zational/Scheduling meeting 
7:00 pm Thursday, Sept. 14—
Brooks cafeteria. 

WORK STUDY MEETING 

College work study ques-
tion-answer session. 6:30 pm 
Monday, Sept. 18 in the activ-
ities room—Campus Center. 

FLOOD RELIEF - 

"CARE" is supplying emer-
gency aid to hundreds of thou-
sands of flood victims in the 
water ravaged areas of India. 

Tons of "CARE" food 
supplies are being air-dropped, 
and additional relief aid is being 
prepared for immediate distri-
bution. 

Contributions can be sent to 
"CARE", India Flood Relief, 
Kaufmann's Department Store, 
400 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, 
PA 15219. 

SWAP BOARD 

If you would like a baby 
sitter, yardperson, cleaning per-
son, etc. please post your notice 
on the job swap board in the 
student aid area. 

If you would like to offer 
your services as a babysitter, 
typist, etc., post your notice on 
the job swap board in the 
student aid area. 

Elections for representatives 
to A.S.G. Council will be held 
between September 18 and 20 in 
dormitories and in fraternities; 
on September 21 for off campus 
students. 

The election procedure 
which the Student Voting 
Committee has designed is com-
pletely different from the pro-
cedure formerly used. In the 
past, a member of Council was 
elected by his or her floor, and 
was responsible only to the 
students on a certain wing or 
floor of a dormitory. This 
system proved inadequate 
because many floors failed to 
send representatives to Council. 

The new election procedure 
calls for electing Council mem-
bers from dormitories as a 
whole, employing a member-at-
large system. The A.S.G. Consti-
tution states there must be one 
Council representative for every 
forty students. Based on that  

apportionment and on the popu-
lation of a dormitory, each 
residence has been assigned a 
certain number of representa-
tives. A small dorm like Craw-
ford will be allowed two repre-
sentatives to Council; a larger 
residence like South will be 
allowed four. 

If a student living in a 
dormitory wishing to run for 
A.S.G. Council should sign up 
on the list posted by the SAR 
before September 15. A candi-
date may campaign in his 
residence. 

On September 15, the SAR 
will submit sign-up sheets to the 
Student Voting Committee, 
which will compile a master list. 
These master lists will be return- 
ed to the SARs on September 
18. Each student may vote for 
one candidate at a special hall 
meeting called by the SAR. 

Off Campus elections will' 
be held in the Post Office on 

September 21 from 9:00 to 
2:00. Under a new community 
plan, off campus now includes 
college owned houses. Students 
living off campus interested in 
running for A.S.G. Council 
should submit his/her name, 
box number and telephone 
number to Student Voting 
Committee, Box 60 by Septem-
ber 19. Once a candidate has 
submitted all the required 
information, he/she may corn-
paign. Off campus students are 
allowed 12 representatives to 
Council. Fraternities are allowed 
one representative to Council 
each. Their elections will be held 
sometime between September 
18 and 20. 

Questions about this new 
election procedure can be 
directed to Robert Viggiano of 
the Student Voting Committee. 
He can be found in the A.S.G. 
office located on the second 
floor of the Campus Center. 

Aren't you dying to know whether or not Clint Eastwood pulls 
the trigger? Don't miss The Outlaw Josey Wales, the first .50 
Flick of the year, in the Campus Center tonight at 9:00. 
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